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Be Hope!

Be Hope!

Isaiah 6:8 reminds us of a time when Judah was in great distress, but in the
midst of this turmoil God asked for a servant and Isaiah said, “Send me.” We
see a time of great distress in the Bahamas and will continue to see great need
as our neighbors along the entirety of the East Coast continue their evacuation
from Hurricane Dorian. While we do not know the full extent of damage as
of yet, we do want to be prepared to serve others in their time of need. We
are asking our churches to begin preparing Cleaning Kits and Hygiene Kits
for UMCOR (United Methodist Committee on Relief) to use for their disaster
relief. We are also encouraging our Missional Hubs, to come together to focus
on this mission effort.
Please refer to the following link for instructions on creating relief supply
kits: https://www.umcmission.org/umcor/serve/relief-supply-network.
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First UMC, Cleveland, TN, volunteered last year sorting flood buckets
at Sager Brown UMCOR Depot in Baldwin, LA.
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Please collect all kits and coordinate delivery with your District Office, by
Tuesday, October 1. You may also give financially. Checks can be made to
“Holston Conference” with “Dorian Response” on the memo line and mailed
to: Holston Conference, PO Box 850, Alcoa, TN 37701.
As #HurricaneDorian continues to wreak havoc, UMCOR has already
awarded a solidarity grant to Bahamas Methodist Habitat, the Disaster
Ministry of the Bahamas Conference of the Methodist Church. This grant
provides immediate, emergency short term funding to address the basic human
needs of those affected by this catastrophic storm. You can join with UMCOR
by donating to our disaster response and recovery funds. Thank you for your
continued prayers and support.
Give to International Disaster Response and Recovery here: https://advance.
umcor.org/p-641-umcor-international-disaster-response-and-recovery.aspx
Give to United States Disaster Response and Recovery here: https://
advance.umcor.org/p-620-umcor-us-disaster-response-and-recovery.aspx
Let us continue to pray for all those within the path of this storm and for
those who are willing to serve the needs of others.
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Thank you for your support.
Thank you for your generosity.
Thank you for your faithfulness.
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